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Abstract Rab GTPases, which are involved in intracellular trafficking pathways, have recently

been reported to be ubiquitinated. However, the functions of ubiquitinated Rab proteins remain

unexplored. Here we show that Rab5 is monoubiquitinated on K116, K140, and K165. Upon co-

transfection with ubiquitin, Rab5 exhibited abnormalities in endosomal localization and EGF-

induced EGF receptor degradation. Rab5 K140R and K165R mutants restored these abnormalities,

whereas K116R did not. We derived structural models of individual monoubiquitinated Rab5

proteins (mUbRab5s) by solution scattering and observed different conformational flexibilities in a

site-specific manner. Structural analysis combined with biochemical data revealed that interactions

with downstream effectors were impeded in mUbRab5K140, whereas GDP release and GTP loading

activities were altered in mUbRab5K165. By contrast, mUbRab5K116 apparently had no effect. We

propose a regulatory mechanism of Rab5 where monoubiquitination downregulates effector

recruitment and GDP/GTP conversion in a site-specific manner.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.29154.001

Introduction
Rab GTPases, the largest family of small GTPases, regulate various vesicular trafficking processes

such as endocytosis, exocytosis, and ER to Golgi transport (Hutagalung and Novick, 2011). Rab

GTPases are activated by GTP binding and inactivated by the hydrolysis of GTP to GDP

(Pfeffer, 2005). This regulatory cycle of Rab is facilitated by other regulators. A GDP dissociation

inhibitor (GDI) stabilizes GDP-bound Rab in the inactive state. Binding of a GDI displacement factor

(GDF) to the GDI:GDP-Rab complex releases GDI, freeing GDP:Rab for subsequent activation. A

guanidine nucleotide exchange factor (GEF) binds to GDP:Rab5 and catalyzes GDP release and GTP

loading for Rab. The activated GTP-bound Rab exerts its effects by binding to various effector pro-

teins. Inactivation of GTP:Rab is aided by a GTPase activating protein (GAP) (Cherfils and Zeghouf,

2013), rendering the Rab GTPase ready for another cycle.

Ubiquitination, a major post translational modification, is associated with various cellular pro-

cesses, including vesicular trafficking (Hochstrasser, 2009; Komander and Rape, 2012). Both the

number of ubiquitin moieties and their chain linkage types, such as polyubiquitination and monoubi-

quitination, can provide the molecular bases for the regulation of diverse cellular activities. Two rep-

resentative polyubiquitination linkages have been studied extensively. K48-linked polyubiquitination

guides the substrate to the proteasome, resulting in degradation of the substrate (Komander and

Rape, 2012; Hochstrasser, 2009; Akutsu et al., 2016). By contrast, K63-linked polyubiquitination

regulates cellular signaling pathways (Bhoj and Chen, 2009). Monoubiquitination modulates histone

modification, virus budding, and endocytosis (Hicke, 2001). Although ubiquitination in endocytosis
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is well-documented (Piper et al., 2014), little is known about ubiquitination of Rab GTPases, the

master regulators of endocytic trafficking (Hutagalung and Novick, 2011; Mizuno-Yamasaki et al.,

2012).

Evidence is mounting that ubiquitination can alter the functional consequences of small GTPases,

which has been well documented for Ras GTPases. Site-specific monoubiquitination of K147 of Ras

leads to activation of signaling by impairing its interaction with GAP (Baker et al., 2013a;

Baker et al., 2013b; Sasaki et al., 2011). In contrast, monoubiquitination of K117 of Ras facilitates

GDP release from Ras, independent of a GEF (Baker et al., 2013b). Ubiquitination of Rab has also

been recently reported. HACE1, a HECT-type E3 ubiquitin ligase, ubiquitinates Rab6A, Rab8A, and

Rab11A in conjunction with the b2-adrenergic receptor (b2AR) (Lachance et al., 2014). Ubiquitina-

tion of K145 of Rab11A activates Rab11A. Atypical serine ubiquitination through the formation of a

phosphodiester bond independent of E1 and E2 enzymes has been reported for Rab (Qiu et al.,

2016; Bhogaraju et al., 2016; Bhogaraju and Dikic, 2016). Rab33b is monoubiquitinated through

this atypical serine ubiquitination by SdeA, a pathogenic effector protein of Legionella pneumophila.

However, the molecular mechanisms by which ubiquitination of Rab regulates Rab function remain

largely unexplored.

Rab5 regulates formation of early endosomes and maturation to late endosomes

(Hutagalung and Novick, 2011). Three isoforms of mammalian Rab5 - Rab5a, Rab5b and Rab5c

regulate endocytosis in a co-operative manner (Bucci et al., 1995). However, recent studies suggest

that these three isoforms may have differential roles. Rab5a is required for EGF-induced EGFR deg-

radation while Rab5b and Rab5c are not (Barbieri et al., 2000; Chen et al., 2009). Rab5c is involved

in cell migration whereas Rab5a and Rab5b are not (Chen et al., 2014a). Proteomic studies have

suggested that the Rab5 isoforms can be differentially ubiquitinated in cells (Chen et al., 2014b;

Wagner et al., 2011; Wagner et al., 2012). Since Rab5a has been extensively studied for its involve-

ment in endosomal fusion (Bucci et al., 1992; Gorvel et al., 1991; Barbieri et al., 2000;

Hoffenberg et al., 1995; Rybin et al., 1996; Stenmark et al., 1994), we decided to focus on Rab5a

for our studies (hereafter referred to as ‘Rab5’). Here, we identified monoubiquitination sites of

Rab5 in cultured cells. Moreover, a modified chemical conjugation method enabled us to produce

pure monoubiquitinated Rab5 proteins (mUbRab5s) in large quantities. Structural information about

the mUbRab5s obtained from small-angle X-ray scattering and biochemical studies revealed that

mUbRabs have different functions according to the site of ubiquitination. This research sheds light

on how ubiquitination can regulate the function of Rab GTPases.

Results

Rab5 undergoes monoubiquitination at multiple sites
To determine whether Rab5 is ubiquitinated in cells as proteomics studies have suggested, we per-

formed ubiquitination assays using HEK 293T cells. Rab5 was predominantly monoubiquitinated

when FLAG-Rab5 was overexpressed with HA-ubiquitin in HEK 293T cells (Figure 1a). Because Rab5

is not known to be ubiquitinated by certain E3 ubiquitin ligases that can ubiquitinate other Rab pro-

teins, such as the b2AR-HACE complex (Lachance et al., 2014) and the bacterial effector protein

SdeA (Qiu et al., 2016; Bhogaraju et al., 2016; Bhogaraju and Dikic, 2016), monoubiquitination of

Rab5 is likely to be performed by an as yet unidentified E3 ligase(s). Monoubiquitinated Rab5

migrated in a gel as doublet bands, implying that monoubiquitination of Rab5 can occur at multiple

sites. Appearance of doublet bands from monoubiquitination was previously noted for caveolin-1

(Ritz et al., 2011; Kirchner et al., 2013; Hayer et al., 2010). To explore the possibility that double

bands might have been caused by prenylation of Rab5 (Xu and Nagy, 2016; Wojtkowiak et al.,

2011), we treated cells with a geranylgeranyl transferase inhibitor (GGTI-198) and then conducted

ubiquitination assays (Figure 1b). Double bands from the monoubiquitinated Rab5 remained

unchanged in cells treated with GGTI-198, demonstrating that the double bands are the result of

monoubiquitination of Rab5 at multiple sites. These double bands were not observed when a high

percentage polyacrylamide gel (12%) was used (Figure 1c,e–f). Next, we examined whether ubiquiti-

nation is dependent on the nucleotide binding state of Rab5. Ubiquitination assays with GDP- and

GTP-bound forms of Rab5 mutants (S34N and Q79L, respectively) revealed that the monoubiquitina-

tion of Rab5 is not dependent on the nucleotide binding state of Rab5 (Figure 1c).
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Figure 1. Rab5 is monoubiquitinated in the cellular environment. (a) Monoubiquitination of FLAG-Rab5 in HEK 293T cells. FLAG-Rab5 was co-

transfected with HA-ubiquitin or HA vector and immunoprecipitated from total cell lysates (TCL). Immunoblotting was performed with the indicated

antibodies. (b) Cells were treated with a geranylgeranyl transferase inhibitor (GGTI-298) or DMSO. After 24 hr of treatment, cells were harvested and

subjected to ubiquitination assay. Short and long refer to exposure time during immunoblotting (c) GDP/GTP-bound mutants of Rab5 (S34N, Q79L)

Figure 1 continued on next page
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Proteomic studies reported the following ubiquitination sites for Rab5: K116 in human Rab5

(Wagner et al., 2011; Chen et al., 2014b) and K134 and K140 in mouse Rab5 (Wagner et al.,

2012; Chen et al., 2014b) (Table 1). To verify whether those ubiquitination sites are monoubiquiti-

nated and to examine if other lysine residues of Rab5 can be ubiquitinated, we mutated each of the

13 lysine (K) residues of Rab5 to arginine (R) and repeated the ubiquitination assay for each K-to-R

mutant in HEK 293T cells. We found that the upper band of the doublet was completely abolished in

the K140R mutant, while the monoubiquitination bands of Rab5 were not altered in the other K-to-R

mutants (Figure 1d). This result suggests that K140 is a major monoubiquitination site of Rab5, and

that at least two or more sites are responsible for the lower band.. To identify the ubiquitination

sites on Rab5 comprehensively, we prepared a lysine zero mutant in which all 13 lysine residues of

Rab5 were mutated to arginine (13KR). However, the 13KR mutant was not expressed in HEK 293T

cells (Figure 1e).We reasoned that this was due to mutation of both K33 and K134 based on previ-

ous structural studies of Ras and EF-Tu GTPases (Pai et al., 1989; Brünger et al., 1990;

Jurnak, 1985; Berchtold et al., 1993). Two lysine residues, the P-loop lysine in the GxxxGKS/T motif

and the invariant lysine in the NKxD motif, are crucial because they form direct contacts with the

guanine nucleotide. Similarly, for Rab5, K33 and K134 form direct contacts with both GDP and GTP

molecules (Figure 1—figure supplement 1b and c, PDB ID: 1TU4 and 3MJH, respectively). K33,

which sits in the nucleotide-binding site, performs two polar interactions with GDP/GTP: the Nz

atom and amide nitrogen interact with the Ob and Og atoms of guanine nucleotides (2.7–3.4 Å for

GDP; 2.8–3.5 Å for GTP; Figure 1—figure supplement 1b and c). K134 also contacts GDP/GTP

through two interactions: Nz atom interacts with O4’ of the ribose ring (3.3 Å for GDP and 3.0 Å for

GTP), and the amide nitrogen interacts with O6 of the guanine base (3.4 Å for both cases). Subse-

quently, we generated an 11KR mutant with intact K33 and K134 and examined its function by

observing Rab5-positive endosome puncta in HeLa cells to visualize Rab5-positive endosomes more

efficiently (Miaczynska et al., 2004; Borg et al., 2014; Kajiho et al., 2003). First, we checked

whether Rab5 is monoubiquitinated in HeLa cells (Figure 1f). Rab5 was monoubiquitinated in HeLa

cells, confirming that ubiquitination of Rab5 is conserved in the two cell lines. Whereas Rab5 puncta

were not observed for the 13KR and the two 12KR mutants, puncta were formed as clearly in 11KR

mutant cells as in WT cells (Figure 1g), suggesting that the functionality of the 11KR mutant is pre-

served. No monoubiquitinated Rab5 band was detected for the 11KR mutant in the ubiquitination

assay (Figure 1h), suggesting that K33 and K134 are not responsible for monoubiquitination of

Rab5. Considering that K134 was previously reported to be ubiquitinated by proteomic studies

(Chen et al., 2014b; Wagner et al., 2011; Wagner et al., 2012), it is plausible that K134 may

undergo polyubiquitination. Given the crucial role of K134 in the structural integrity of Rab5

Figure 1 continued

were examined by the ubiquitination assay (d) Each of 13 lysine (K) residues was mutated to arginine (R), and all single mutants were subjected to

ubiquitination assay. (e) A 13KR (no lysine) mutant of Rab5 was generated and subjected to the ubiquitination assay. (f) FLAG-Rab5 was co-transfected

with HA-ubiquitin or HA vector and subjected to ubiquitination assay in HeLa cells. (g) Immunofluorescence assay of 13KR, 12KR (13KR with R33K or

R134K), and 11KR (13KR with R33/134K) mutants. FLAG-Rab5 WT and mutants were transfected into HeLa cells that were then stained with FLAG-

mouse-IgG/rhodamine (red). Scale bar, 10 mm. (h) Ubiquitination assay of single lysine mutants in HEK 293T cells. The 11KR mutant was used as a

negative control. Each of 11 arginine (R) residues was mutated back to lysine residues as indicated.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.29154.002

The following figure supplement is available for figure 1:

Figure supplement 1. Structural and biochemical analyses of putative ubiquitination sites of Rab5.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.29154.003

Table 1. Putative ubiquitination sites of Rab5A based on published studies.

Lysine site Peptide from mass spectrometry Predicted protein

116 RAKNWVKELQRQA hRab5a (K116/215)(Chen et al., 2014b; Wagner et al., 2011)

134 IALSGNKADLANK mRab5a (K134/215)(Chen et al., 2014b; Wagner et al., 2012)

140 KADLANKRAVDFQ mRab5a (K140/215)(Chen et al., 2014b; Wagner et al., 2012)

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.29154.004
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(Figure 1—figure supplement 1b and c), we hypothesized that ubiquitination of K134 might be

related to disruption/degradation of Rab5, thereby preventing us from observing ubiquitination of

K134 in the current experimental conditions.

Using the 11KR mutant as a negative control, we introduced single R-to-K back-mutations in the

background of the 11KR mutant and performed ubiquitination assays. Monoubiquitination bands

were present for R116K, R140K, and R165K mutants in contrast to the 11KR mutant (Figure 1h).

These results verified the previously known ubiquitination sites (K116 and K140) and revealed a novel

ubiquitination site (K165). Interestingly, K165 corresponds to K147 of a Ras GTPase whose monoubi-

quitination activates Ras signaling (Baker et al., 2013a). Notably, R22K, R112K, and R183K mutants

exhibited polyubiquitination patterns. Because no such polyubiquitination patterns were present in

the WT (Figure 1a–f), these polyubiquitination patterns are likely artifacts from using the 11KR

mutant as the background.

We analyzed these putative ubiquitination sites using the crystal structures of Rab5:GDP and

Rab5:GTP (PDB ID: 1TU4 and 3MJH, respectively). None of the three lysine residues are located in

the Rab5 switch regions (SW I and SW II; Figure 1—figure supplement 1a). In addition, all of the

lysine residues are surface-exposed and accessible to ubiquitin (Figure 1—figure supplement 1a).

Taken together, these findings indicate that, among the three lysine residues known to be ubiquiti-

nation sites of Rab5, K116 and K140 are monoubiquitinated, while K134 is not. We also identified

K165 as a novel monoubiquitination site of Rab5.

Monoubiquitination of K140 and K165 of Rab5 plays a negative role in
the endocytic pathway
To elucidate the consequences of monoubiquitinated Rab5, we examined the effects of monoubiqui-

tination on the formation of Rab5-positive puncta, because Rab5 itself is widely used as an early

endosome marker protein (Zhang et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2015; Alexopoulou et al., 2016). We per-

formed immunofluorescence assays in HeLa cells to examine the formation of endogenous Rab5-

positivie puncta upon overexpression of ubiquitin (Figure 2a–b). Upon transfection of ubiquitin into

HeLa cells, endogenous Rab5-positive puncta diffused to the cytosol and failed to co-localize with

early endosome antigen-1 (EEA1) protein, another early endosome marker protein (Figure 2a).

These results raise two possibilities: (i) monoubiquitinated Rab5 failed to be recruited to endosomal

membranes or (ii) monoubiquitinated Rab5 disrupt Rab5-positive endosomal formation while it local-

ized on the endosomal membranes. To distinguish between these two possibilities, we conducted a

fractionation assay followed by immunoprecipitation to enrich for mUbRab5 in cytosolic and mem-

brane fractions (Figure 2c). We observed that the monoubiquitinated Rab5 was predominantly local-

ized in the membrane fraction. These results prompted us to hypothesize that monoubiquitinated

Rab5 could disrupt Rab5-positive endosomal formation while it was localized on the membrane.

Together with the immunofluorescence assay results (Figure 2a–b), these findings strongly suggest

that ubiquitination of Rab5 has negative effects on the regulatory cycle of Rab5.

Next, we investigated whether the three putative ubiquitination sites (K116, K140, and K165) of

Rab5 are involved in the endocytic pathway. We conducted EGF-induced EGF receptor (EGFR) deg-

radation assays to examine the effects of monoubiquitinated Rab5 on the endocytic trafficking path-

way (Hoeller et al., 2006; Balaji et al., 2012; Smith et al., 2013). EGFR was gradually degraded in

EGF-treated HeLa cells, and complete degradation was observed after 90 min of EGF treatment

(Figure 2d upper-left panel). Overexpression of Rab5 apparently facilitated EGF-induced EGFR deg-

radation, as judged by earlier complete degradation after 60 min of EGF treatment (Figure 2d

upper-right panel). Interestingly, overexpression of ubiquitin and Rab5 attenuated the degradation

of EGFR, supported by the retention of some EGFR after 90 min of EGF treatment (Figure 2d mid-

dle-left panel). These results are consistent with the disruption of endosomal localization of Rab5

under ubiquitin overexpression (Figure 2a–b). Thus, ubiquitination of Rab5 is likely to play a nega-

tive role in the Rab5-mediated endocytic pathway. When the K140R mutant was overexpressed with

ubiquitin EGFR degradation was completely restored and no attenuation was observed and almost

all of the EGFR were degraded after 90 min of EGF treatment (Figure 2d lower-left panel), while the

other mutants (K116R and K165R) still possesses such attenuation. This result suggests that ubiquiti-

nation of K140 of Rab5 has a crucial role in downregulating the Rab5-mediated endocytic pathway.

To examine the effects of the three putative ubiquitination sites in the endosomal localization of

Rab5, we conducted immunofluorescence assays. Consistent with the results obtained using
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Figure 2. Endosome delocalization of Rab5 through overexpression of ubiquitin. (a) HeLa cells were transfected with HA-ubiquitin or HA vector.

Endogenous Rab5 and EEA1 were immunostained with Rab5-mouse-IgG/rhodamine (red) and EEA1-rabbit-IgG/Alexa-fluor-488 (green). Images were

obtained by confocal microscopy. Scale bar, 10 mm. (b) Quantification of immunofluorescence results in b. Number of Rab5 positive puncta co-localized

with EEA1 is counted per cell (n = 45). p-value is calculated by t-test. (c) Fractionation assay. Cytosol and membrane fractions were subjected to

Figure 2 continued on next page
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endogenous Rab5 (Figure 2a–b), Rab5-positive endosomal puncta were abolished when Flag-Rab5

WT was co-transfected with HA-ubiquitin (Figure 2e,g). Similarly, no puncta were observed for the

K116R mutant upon co-transfection with HA-ubiquitin (Figure 2e,g), indicating that monoubiquitina-

tion of K116 does not affect Rab5-positive endosomal formation. By contrast, Rab5-positive endoso-

mal puncta were detectable when either K140R or K165R mutants were co-transfected with HA-

ubiquitin (Figure 2e,g). These observations suggest that monoubiquitination of K140 or K165 inhib-

its the Rab5-positive endosomal formation. To further investigated, we performed immunofluores-

cent assays using Rab5-11KR and three single-K-mutants (11KR-R116K, 11KR-R140K, and 11KR-

R165K). Rab5-11KR mutant still displayed Rab5-positive endosomal puncta when it was co-trans-

fected with HA-ubiquitin (Figure 2f). 11KR-R116K also showed Rab5-positive endosomal formation

consistent with the previous finding that ubiquitination of K116 does not have an adverse effect on

Rab5 function (Figure 2e–h). However, no endosomal puncta were observed for either 11KR-R140K

or 11KR-R165K mutants upon co-transfection with HA-ubiquitin (Figure 2f,h). These results confirm

the inhibitory role of monoubiquitination of either K140 or K165. These observations indicate that

Rab5 monoubiquitination has functional consequences opposite those of Ras monoubiquitination

(Baker et al., 2013a; Baker et al., 2013b): monoubiquitination of Rab5 on either K140 or K165 dis-

rupts its function, whereas that of Ras on either K117 or K147 activates it. Taken together, our data

demonstrate that monoubiquitination of K140 and K165 downregulates Rab5-mediated endocytic

pathway, establishing monoubiquitination at specific sites of Rab5 as inhibitory signals, while monou-

biquitination of K116 has no apparent effect.

Modified chemical ubiquitination with iterative ubiquitin addition to
obtain fully monoubiquitinated Rab5 protein
To understand how monoubiquitinated Rab5s negatively affect the Rab5 regulatory cycle at molecu-

lar level, we undertook biochemical studies of monoubiquitinated Rab5s. Structural, biophysical, and

biochemical characterization of monoubiquitinated Rab5 proteins requires a large quantity of sample

of the highest purity. Among the previously reported methods for generating ubiquitin-protein cova-

lent linkages (Merkley et al., 2005; McGinty et al., 2008; Freudenthal et al., 2010; Virdee et al.,

2011; Rösner et al., 2015), we adopted a chemical conjugation method where a disulfide bond is

formed in place of the isopeptide bond, using K-to-C mutants of Rab5 (K116C, K140C and K165C)

and the C-terminal G-to-C mutant of ubiquitin (G76C). A known problem with existing chemical con-

jugation methods is the incompleteness of conjugation. Because Rab5 and monoubiquitinated

Rab5s have similar molecular masses and isoelectric points (25 kDa and pI 7.81 for Rab5; 34 kDa and

pI 7.72 for monoubiquitinated Rab5), the presence of unmodified Rab5 would prevent separation of

the two species by either size exclusion chromatography or ion exchange chromatography. There-

fore, we modified the published methods (Merkley et al., 2005; Baker et al., 2013a) to overcome

incomplete monoubiquitination of Rab5 by introducing iterative ubiquitinG76C addition (Figure 3a).

First, we altered four native cysteine residues in Rab5 to prevent non-specific disulfide bond forma-

tion: two cysteine residues on the surface of Rab5 were mutated to serine (C19S and C63S), and

four C-terminal residues, including two cysteine residues (CCSN; residues 213–216), were removed,

inspired by a previous study (Baker et al., 2013a). GEF assays confirmed that the engineered Rab5

Del_Cys (C19S/C63S/D213–216) had the similar functionality as WT Rab5 (Figure 3—figure supple-

ment 1a,b). The production of chemically conjugated monoubiquitinated Rab5 (hereafter referred

to as ‘mUbRab5’) at a specific lysine residue by iterative addition of ubiquitinG76C at regular intervals

was monitored by SDS-AGE under reducing (R) and non-reducing (NR) conditions. Increments in

Figure 2 continued

immunoprecipitation and analyzed by immunoblotting as indicated. (d) EGF-induced EGF receptor (EGFR) degradation was monitored in HeLa cells.

Cells were treated with EGF, harvested at the indicated time points, and analyzed by immunoblotting. (e) FLAG-Rab5 WT and K-to-R mutants were

transfected with or without HA-ubiquitin into HeLa cells as indicated. (f) FLAG-Rab5 K11R and indicated 11KR/single R-to-K mutants were transfected

with or without HA-ubiquitin into HeLa cells. Cells were immunostained with FLAG-mouse-IgG/Rhodamine (red) and HA-rabbit-IgG/Alexa-fluor-488

(green). Images were obtained by confocal microscopy. Scale bar, 10 mm. (g, h) Quantification of immunofluorescence results in f and g, respectively.

Number of cells with Rab5-positive endosomes were counted from 100 cells transfected with ubiquitin. Data are presented as mean ± S.D (n = 3,

*p < 0.1, ***p < 0.001, by one-way ANOVA).

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.29154.005
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mUbRab5 and decrements in Rab5 band intensities were observed as more cycles of ubiquitinG76C

addition were completed (Figure 3b and Figure 3—figure supplement 1c,d). Size exclusion chro-

matography successfully separated fractions containing only mUbRab5 (Figure 3c and Figure 3—

figure supplement 1c,d). Finally, we obtained chemically synthesized mUbRab5K116, mUbRab5K140,

and mUbRab5K165 (Figure 3d). This simple modification resulted in significant improvement of

mUbRab5 production and enabled us to perform structural and biochemical studies.

Structural models of mUbRab5s derived by solution scattering
Despite the great interest in ubiquitinated proteins, very few structures of ubiquitinated proteins

have been reported (Merkley et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2012; Freudenthal et al., 2010). This

might be due to the difficulties in purifying ubiquitinated proteins and the dynamics of the ubiquitin

moiety; the ubiquitin moiety in ubiquitinated proteins has been reported to be able to adopt multi-

ple conformations (Baker et al., 2013a; Ye et al., 2012). Consistently, structural simulations of ubiq-

uitin moieties of mUbRas have predicted flexibility of these moieties (Baker et al., 2013a). Because

of the inherent flexibility of the ubiquitin moiety of ubiquitinated proteins, we opted to employ

small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS). Three mUbRab5s (mUbRab5K116, mUbRab5K140, and

mUbRab5K165) were subjected to dynamic light scattering to evaluate whether the chemically
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Figure 3. Chemical synthesis of mUbRab5s by iterative addition of ubiquitinG76C. (a) Schematic diagram of the chemical ubiquitination of Rab5 by

iterative addition of ubiquitinG76C. (b) Production of mUbRab5K140 was monitored by SDS-PAGE under reducing (R) or non-reducing (NR) conditions.

Intervals between addition of ubiquitinG76C (Ub) are indicated. O/N, overnight. Data for the production of mUbRab5K116 and mUbRab5K165 are shown in

Figure 3—figure supplement 1c,d. (c) A representative size exclusion chromatography chromatogram of the final reaction mixture for mUbRab5K140
synthesis. (Inset) Fractions were analyzed by SDS-PAGE. White arrowhead indicates a fraction containing pure mUbRab5K140. (d) Final products of

chemically synthesized mUbRab5K116, mUbRab5K140, and mUbRab5K165.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.29154.006

The following figure supplement is available for figure 3:

Figure supplement 1. Functional comparison of Rab5 Del_Cys and WT, and chemical synthesis of mUbRab5K116 and mUbRab5K165.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.29154.007
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synthesized mUbRab5s were stable and monodisperse in solution. All three mUbRab5s were mono-

disperse in solution (polydispersity <12%; Figure 4—figure supplement 1a). To conduct SAXS

experiment mUbRab5K116, mUbRab5K140, and mUbRab5K165 were concentrated up to 2.9, 7.3, and

2.6 mg/ml, respectively, and subjected to SAXS measurements (Table 2). All three mUbRab5s

showed linear Guinier regions at low q, leading to determination of reliable values for a radius of

gyration (Rg) (Svergun, 1992). To check whether the ubiquitin moieties of Rab5 are flexible, we per-

formed flexibility analysis using the Porod-Debye method (Rambo and Tainer, 2011). SAXS curves

from the three mUbRab5s did not have a plateau in the Porod-Debye plot, implying that all of the

mUbRab5s were flexible in solution (Figure 4—figure supplement 1b). To understand the confor-

mational dynamics of the mUbRab5s, we analyzed SAXS data using an ensemble-optimized method

(EOM) (Tria et al., 2015). EOM was originally designed for multi-domain proteins with a flexible

linker. Input files for EOM are a single linear protein sequence covering entire protein, atomic coor-

dinates for each domain, and SAXS data (Tria et al., 2015). Because ubiquitinated proteins are not

single polypeptides but branched ones, we generated the sequences and atomic coordinates of

mUbRab5s as described in the Materials and methods. A pool of 10,000 independent models was

generated based on the sequence and structural information from SAXS curve by RANCH (embed-

ded in EOM, ATSAS package). Then, a genetic algorithm for the selection of an ensemble was per-

formed by GAJOE with 100 times (embedded in EOM, ATSAS package). Finally, the best ensemble

matched with the SAXS curve with lowest c2 was selected. Distribution of conformational ensembles

of mUbRab5K140 was clearly distinct from those of mUbRab5K116 and mUbRab5K165. Two distinct

populations of conformational ensembles were evident for mUbRab5K140, with a radius-of-gyration

(Rg) of 23 and 27 Å, respectively, and maximum distance (Dmax) of 75 and 90 Å (Figure 4b,e). By

contrast, mUbRab5K116 and mUbRab5K165 comprised a single population with an Rg of 25 Å and

Table 2. SAXS data collection and analysis statistics.

mUbRab5K116 mUbRab5K140 mUbRab5K165

Data-collection parameters

Synchrotron beamlines PAL-4C

Beam geometry Capillary

Wavelength (Å) 1.24

Exposure time (sec) 10

Concentration range (mg/ml) 0.4–2.9 0.9–7.3 1.0–2.6

Sample parameters

Polydispersity (%, by DLS) 10.9 11.6 11.8

Structural parameters

I(0) (cm�1) [from Guinier] 0.73 ± 0.01 4.29 ± 0.03 10.69 ± 0.05

Rg (Å) [from Guinier] 25.54 ± 0.24 23.38 ± 0.34 27.23 ± 0.34

I(0) (cm�1) [from P(r)] 0.73 4.35 10.74

Rg (Å) [from P(r)] 26.55 24.61 27.81

Dmax (Å) 86.56 83.51 93.69

Porod volume estimate (Å3) 44428.4 32040.2 46685.0

Software employed

Primary data reduction RAW

Dara processing PRIMUS

Ensemble analysis EOM and FoXS MES

Three-dimensional representations PyMOL

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.29154.016
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Figure 4. Ensemble models of mUbRab5s from small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) obtained using the ensemble optimized method (EOM). (a, b, c)

Radius of gyration (Rg) and (d, e, f) maximum inter-atomic distance (Dmax) plots of the randomly generated pool (solid black) and EOM-selected model

(orange) are shown for mUbRab5K116, mUbRab5K140, and mUbRab5K165, respectively. (g, h, i) (Upper) Final ensemble models of mUbRab5K116,

mUbRab5K140, and mUbRab5K165. Each EOM-selected ensemble and switch I and II regions of Rab5 (SW I and SW II) are labeled. Rab5 is colored in

cyan and ubiquitin is colored in series of red. (Lower) Raw data with the calculated SAXS curve for each model are plotted.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.29154.008

The following source data and figure supplements are available for figure 4:

Source data 1. SAXS raw data and EOM results of mUbRab5K116.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.29154.013

Source data 2. SAXS raw data and EOM results of mUbRab5K140.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.29154.014

Source data 3. SAXS raw data and EOM results of mUbRab5K165.

Figure 4 continued on next page
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Dmax of 80 Å (Figure 4a,d and and c,f). These results strongly suggest that monoubiquitination at

these three lysine sites has different functional consequences. EOM-derived structural models of

mUbRab5s revealed specific orientations of the ubiquitin moiety. Three major conformations were

derived for mUbRab5K140 (Figure 4h) and two conformations for each of mUbRab5K116 and

mUbRab5K165 (Figure 4g,i). This was in contrast to K147-monoubiquitinated Ras (mUbRasK147) that

exhibited different orientations of the ubiquitin moiety in the top 10 lowest-energy models from sim-

ulations (Baker et al., 2013a). The number of relative orientations of the ubiquitin moiety appears to

be less than that of the major conformations derived: essentially, two orientations for mUbRab5K140
and a single orientation each for mUbRab5K116 and mUbRab5K165. This indicates that the ubiquitin

moiety on K140 is more flexible than those on K116 and K165. Our results suggest that the ubiquitin

moieties on multiple lysine residues of Rab5 can assume different conformations, resulting in differ-

ent modes of regulation. Similar to the molecular dynamics simulation of mUbRas (Baker et al.,

2013a), none of the ubiquitin molecules from the EOM models were located proximal to Rab5. This

raises the possibility that monoubiquitination of Rab5 can regulate its function by altering its interac-

tions with partner proteins such as GEF, GAP, and downstream effectors.

To determine if monoubiquitination affected the interaction of Rab5 with its partners, we super-

imposed our mUbRab5 models with known complex structures of Rab5:Rabex-5 (a GEF), RabGAP-5

(a GAP), and Rabaptin5 and EEA1 (effector proteins). In the mUbRab5:Rabex-5 complex models

obtained by superpositioning of mUBRab5 and the Rab5:Rabex-5 structure (PDB ID: 4DQU)

(Zhang et al., 2014), none of the ubiquitin moieties of mUbRab5s appeared to clash with Rabex-5

(Figure 4—figure supplement 2). We speculated that the ubiquitin moieties might not interfere

with activities related to a GEF, such as GDP release and GTP loading. Next, we generated structural

models of mUbRab5:Rabaptin5 and mUbRab5:EEA1 by superposition on Rab5:Rabaptin5 and Rab5:

EEA1 structures (PDB IDs: 1TU3 and 3MJH, respectively). The ubiquitin moieties of mUbRab5K116
and mUbRab5K165 were far from both Rabaptin5 and EEA1 (Figure 4—figure supplement 3). How-

ever, the switch I (SWI) region of Rab5 was juxtaposed with the flexible ubiquitin moiety of

mUbRab5K140, raising the possibility that a flexible ubiquitin moiety could cause a conformational

change in the SWI. Because this conformational change of SWI is required for activation of Rab5

through interactions with downstream effector proteins, potential interruption of the SWI by

mUbRab5K140 could have a severe impact on the Rab5 regulatory cycle. Finally, we generated a

structural model for mUbRab5:RabGAP-5 by superposition to a known Rab:GAP structure (PDB ID:

4HLQ). The ubiquitin moiety of mUbRab5K116 did not clash sterically with RabGAP-5 (Figure 4—fig-

ure supplement 4a). Both mUbRab5K140 and mUbRab5K165 seemingly bring the ubiquitin moieties

close to RabGAP-5 (Figure 4—figure supplement 4b,c), suggesting that neither mUbRab5K140 nor

mUbRab5K165 would have enhanced interactions with RabGAP-5. Taken together, our structural

analyses of mUbRab5s with partner proteins such as GEF, GAP, and effector proteins strongly sug-

gest that the inhibitory effects of some mUbRab5s are highly likely to be caused by impedance of

interactions with effector proteins.

mUbRab5s retain GEF-mediated guanine nucleotide conversion
To dissect the inhibitory role of mUbRab5s at the molecular level, we examined whether monoubi-

quitination of Rab5 could interfere with guanine nucleotide conversion, because the major regulatory

mechanism of Rab GTPase is the conversion between a GDP-bound state (inactive) and GTP-bound

state (active) (Novick, 2016; Mizuno-Yamasaki et al., 2012; Cherfils and Zeghouf, 2013). Rab5

Figure 4 continued

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.29154.015

Figure supplement 1. Polydispersity and flexibility analyses of mUbRab5s.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.29154.009

Figure supplement 2. Structural models of mUbRab5s with a GEF.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.29154.010

Figure supplement 3. Structural models of mUbRab5s with effector proteins.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.29154.011

Figure supplement 4. Structural models of mUbRab5s with a GAP.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.29154.012
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guanidine nucleotide exchange factor (Rabex-5) mediates the conversion from GDP to GTP for Rab5

(Zhang et al., 2014; Thomas and Strutt, 2014; Aikawa et al., 2012). We measured GDP dissocia-

tion and GTP association rates of the mUbRab5s in the presence and absence of a GEF (Rabex-5132-

393). Guanine nucleotide analogues 2’-(or-3’)-O-(N-methyl-anthraniloyl) GDP (MANT-GDP) and

MANT-GTP were used to detect the interaction between guanine nucleotides and Rab5. GDP

release from either Rab5 or mUbRab5 was measured by monitoring the decrease in the amount of

fluorescence from MANT-GDP when non-fluorescent GDP was added in the presence and absence

of Rabex-5, a GEF (Figure 5a,b and Table 3). Both mUbRab5K116 and mUbRab5K140 showed similar

GDP-release activities to WT Rab5 in the presence of Rabex-5, indicating that monoubiquitination of

K116 and K140 does not interfere with the GEF function (Figure 5a,b). Notably, mUbRab5K165
exhibited reduced GDP release in the presence of GEF, and the curve could not be fitted by a one-

phase decay linear regression model. Next, GTP loading was monitored using MANT-GTP and

Rabex-5. Again, mUbRab5K116 and mUbRab5K140 showed similar levels of GTP loading to Rab5

(Figure 5c,d). However, the fluorescence signal from mUbRab5K165 decreased continuously after it

reached a maximum. This observation indicates that monoubiquitination of K165 does not block

GTP loading of Rab5, but can weaken the interaction between GTP and Rab5. Our data support the

structural analyses that predicted that monoubiquitination of Rab5s would have no effect on the

Rab5-GEF interaction (Figure 4—figure supplement 2a–c). Taken together, these findings suggest

that monoubiquitination of Rab5 on K116 and K140 does not affect GEF activity, while monoubiqui-

tination of K165 interferes with the GEF-mediated conversion cycle, as indicated by this protein’s

reduced response to GDP release and leakage during GTP loading.

Monoubiquitination of K140 of Rab5 decreases its binding affinity to
effector proteins
Our data demonstrate that endosome localization of Rab5 is downregulated by monoubiquitination

of either K140 or K165, while monoubiquitination on K116 is not important for localization. Notably,

we found that mUbRab5K165 showed reduced GDP release activity and weakened GTP loading.

However, the GEF activity of mUbRab5K140 remained unchanged relative to WT. We then conducted

downstream effector protein binding assays with Rab5 and mURab5s. Several studies have reported

that monoubiquitination of a target protein can alter its interactions with other proteins (Lin et al.,

2016; Lau et al., 2015; Duan et al., 2016). Previous studies of Ras monoubiquitination have

revealed that monoubiquitinated Ras has different binding affinities to its effector proteins com-

pared to WT Ras (Sasaki et al., 2011). This prompted us to examine the interactions between

mUbRabs and effector proteins. We determined the dissociation constants (Kd) of Rab5 and

mUbRab5s for two Rab5 effector proteins, Rabaptin5 and EEA1 (Mishra et al., 2010; Zhu et al.,

2004), using bio-layer interferometry (Figure 6). Each of the Rab5 binding domains of Rabaptin5

and EEA1 (Rabaptin5551-862 and EEA136-91) was highly purified as a GST fusion protein (Figure 6a).

Rabaptin5, a well-characterized Rab5 effector protein, has been widely used to study biochemical

and biophysical mechanisms involved in Rab5-mediated endocytosis (Zhu et al., 2007; Zhu et al.,

2004; Zhang et al., 2014). Surprisingly, the Kd value of mUbRab5K140 for Rabaptin5 was five-fold

higher than that of unmodified Rab5 (37.7 ± 4.9 mM vs. 8.0 ± 3.4 mM; Figure 6b,c and Table 4), indi-

cating the reduced affinity of mUbRab5K140 for Rabaptin5. However, mUbRab5K116 and

mUbRab5K165 showed little change in the Kd values: 8.0 ± 0.6 mM and 4.4 ± 0.2 mM, respectively.

These results strongly suggest that monoubiquitination of K140 of Rab5 inhibits its binding to down-

stream effector proteins. Because effector proteins bind to Rab5 via similar binding modes

(Mishra et al., 2010), it is plausible that mUbRab5K140 can inhibit interactions with other Rab5 effec-

tor proteins. To evaluate this possibility, we determined the Kd values of Rab5 and mUbRab5s for

early endosome antigen-1 (EEA1), another well-known Rab5 effector protein. EEA1 recognizes phos-

phatidylinositol 3-phosphate-positive membranes and recruits Rab5 (Christoforidis et al., 1999;

Rubino et al., 2000; Murray et al., 2016). mUbRabK140 exhibited an approximately 20-fold increase

in Kd for EEA1 compared to unmodified Rab5 (108.0 ± 22.0 mM vs. 5.8 ± 0.3 mM, respectively;

Figure 6d,e and Table 4). The Kd value of unmodified Rab5 for EEA1 was similar to that reported

previously (5.8 ± 0.3 mM vs. 2.4 ± 0.23 mM) (Mishra et al., 2010). mUbRab5K116 showed a modest

increase in Kd value for EEA1 (18.4 ± 0.8 mM), while mUbRab5K165 showed virtually no change

(4.7 ± 0.5 mM) in Kd value relative to that of unmodified Rab5. These data are consistent with the

structural models, which suggested a possible clash of mUbRabK140 with effector proteins but no
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Figure 5. Intrinsic and GEF-mediated GDP release and GTP loading activities of mUbRab5s. (a) MANT-GDP release assay with (green) or without

a GEF (orange; Rabex-5132-393). Raw data and fitted one-phase exponential dissociation curves are shown. (b) Dissociation rates of MANT-GDP with or

without the GEF are shown as mean ± standard deviation (S.D.; n = 3). (c) MANT-GTP loading was monitored by fluorescence emission at different time

points. GEF was added to the reaction mixture to facilitate the GTP loading at the indicated time (gray arrow). (d) Association rates of MANT-GTP

with the GEF are shown as mean ± S.D. (n = 3). Raw data and fitted one-phase exponential association curves are shown. (b, d) Dissociation and

Figure 5 continued on next page
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such clash for mUbRabK116 and mUbRabK165 (Figure 4—figure supplement 2d–i). Our results collec-

tively establish that monoubiquitination of K140 of Rab5 disrupts its interactions with down-stream

effector proteins, while monoubiquitination of K116 only has a minor effect on these interactions.

Discussion
Rab GTPases have recently been revealed to be ubiquitinated (Lachance et al., 2014; Qiu et al.,

2016). However, the functional roles of ubiquitinated Rab GTPases have not been explored yet.

Here, we demonstrated that Rab5 is monoubiquitinated at K116, K140, and K165 in two different

cell lines (HEK 293T and HeLa). We also obtained structural ensemble models of the mUbRab5s by

solution scattering. While the ubiquitin molecule on mUbRab5K140 was flexible, it was not flexible

from the other two mUbRab5s. mUbRab5K140 shows decreased binding affinity to downstream effec-

tors such as Rabaptin5 and EEA1, but its GEF-mediated GDP release and GTP loading activities

were not changed. Through GDP release and association assays, we found that mUbRab5K165 had

altered binding to GDP/GTP. Based on our data, we propose a molecular mechanism for how site-

specific monoubiquitination of Rab5 acts as an inhibitory signal (Figure 7). The canonical regulatory

mechanism of Rab5 involves a GEF- and GAP-mediated GDP/GTP conversion cycle and interaction

between activated Rab5 and downstream effector proteins (Figure 7a). Monoubiquitination of K116

of Rab5 does not interfere with any part of the functional cycle (Figure 7b). By contrast, monoubi-

quitination of either K140 or K165 of Rab5 negatively regulates the functional cycle by either reduc-

ing the interaction of Rab5 with downstream effector proteins (K140 monoubiquitination; Figure 7c)

or altering the intrinsic GDP/GTP conversion cycle (Figure 7d).

Our proposed model for the role of monoubiquitination in the functional cycle of Rab5 is clearly

distinct from the case of Ras (Baker et al., 2013a), where monoubiquitination interferes with GAP

activity, leading to activation of Ras signaling. Therefore, monoubiquitination seems to play different

roles in Rab and Ras GTPases: monoubiquitination in Rab5 serves as an inhibitory signal, whereas it

serves as a stimulatory or activating signal in Ras. It will be interesting to determine the ubiquitina-

tion sites of other Rab GTPases and to investigate how ubiquitination alters the intrinsic functions of

these proteins. Proteomics studies to screen for ubiquitination sites of Rab5 have also indicated that

other Rab GTPases are ubiquitinated. As Rab5 monoubiquitination is different from Ras monoubiqui-

tination, other Rab GTPases might be regulated differently by site-specific ubiquitination. For these

Figure 5 continued

association rates of mUbRab5K165 with GEF were not determined (labeled ‘N.D.”) because the data could not be fitted to one-phase exponential

dissociation and association curves.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.29154.017

The following source data is available for figure 5:

Source data 1. Raw data of GDP release assay for Rab5 and mUbRab5s.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.29154.018

Source data 2. Raw data of GTP loading assay for Rab5 and mUbRab5s.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.29154.019

Table 3. GDP dissociation and GTP association rates for Rab5 and mUbRab5s.

GDP dissociation rate ± SD*

(10�4 s�1)
GTP association rate ± SD
(10�4 s�1)

Without GEF With GEF

Rab5 5.8 ± 0.2 20.2 ± 0.3 6.2 ± 0.2

mUbRab5K116 8.6 ± 0.2 18.8 ± 0.1 8.2 ± 0.2

mUbRab5K140 5.3 ± 0.2 13.6 ± 0.2 9.8 ± 0.2

mUbRab5K165 1.7 ± 0.2 ND† ND†

* SD, standard deviation

† ND, not determined.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.29154.020
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Figure 6. Impairment of the interaction of mUbRab5K140 with effector proteins (Rabaptin5 and EEA1). (a) Highly purified GST-tagged Rabaptin5551-862,

GST-EEA136-91, and GST proteins were prepared. (b, d) Bio-layer interferometry assay was performed to determine dissociation constants (Kd) for

mUbRab5K140 and either Rabpatin-5 or EEA1. Several concentrations of Rab5 or mUbRab5s were used as indicated. (c, e) Dissociation constants were

calculated by global binding fitting. Kd values are shown as mean ± S.E.M.

Figure 6 continued on next page
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studies, the optimized chemical ubiquitination method described here will be useful. Recently, atypi-

cal serine ubiquitination was reported for Rab33b (Qiu et al., 2016; Bhogaraju et al., 2016;

Bhogaraju and Dikic, 2016), but the underlying molecular mechanism has not been clarified. Our

chemical ubiquitination method can be used to determine the functional role of serine ubiquitination

in Rab GTPases. Further investigation is required to evaluate the diversity of roles of monoubiquiti-

nation among different small GTPase super families and/or among members of the same

superfamily.

Advances in proteomic techniques have revealed the ubiquitination sites of a small number of

Rab proteins. Analysis of published proteomics data revealed that 28 of 63 human Rab GTPases

(including isoforms) are ubiquitinated in cells. When we compiled ubiquitination sites of Rab proteins

reported by proteomic studies, we found that ubiquitination sites of Rab5 found in the current study

- K116 and K140 - are located in non-conserved regions, while K165 is in the conserved G5 motif

(xxxETSx’K’) (Figure 8a). It is plausible that ubiquitination of non-conserved lysine residues in Rab

proteins and possibly small GTPases in general exhibits different functionalities. We noticed ubiquiti-

nation of K33 and K134 (numbering based on the Rab5 sequence) in some Rab proteins; both of

these residues are critical for structural integrity (Figure 1e,g, Figure 1—figure supplement 1).

Analysis of Rab5 proteins from eukaryotic species revealed different degrees of conservation of the

three ubiquitination sites discovered in this study: both K116 and K165 are strictly conserved from

yeast to human, whereas K140 is less conserved (Figure 8b). K140 is replaced by isoleucine in Dro-

sophila and glutamate in yeast, implying that K140 might be a point of functional differentiation in

these organisms. In contrast to eukaryotic Rab5 proteins, the three ubiquitination sites were not con-

served in Rab5 homologue from Acanthamoeba polyphaga mimivirus (APMV). Recent crystal struc-

ture of APMV Rab5 revealed that K165 of hRab5a is substituted to F152 in APMV Rab5 and plays

a major role for binding to GTP molecule (Ku et al., 2017). Therefore, it seems that monoubiquitina-

tion of Rab5 is a subsidiary signal for its regulation in eukaryotic cells. It is also intriguing that ubiqui-

tination of a conserved site can have different functional consequences in Rab and Ras GTPase

proteins. Monoubiquitination of K165 of Rab5 has an inhibitory effect, whereas ubiquitination of the

corresponding K147 of Ras has a stimulatory effect (Baker et al., 2013a; Baker et al., 2013b).

Therefore, monoubiquitination appears to be a versatile modification tool.

Oxidative conjugation of a ubiquitin moiety to a cysteine residue of a target protein has been

widely used for chemical synthesis of ubiquitinated proteins. Despite the relative simplicity of this

method in comparison with enzymatic conjugation, oxidative conjugation often suffers from incom-

pleteness of the process, rendering subsequent separation of the ubiquitinated protein from

Figure 6 continued

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.29154.021

The following source data is available for figure 6:

Source data 1. Raw data of BLI assays of Rab5 and mUbRab5s with Rabaptin5.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.29154.022

Source data 2. Raw data of BLI assays of Rab5 and mUbRab5s with EEA1.

DOI: https://doi.org/10.7554/eLife.29154.023

Table 4. Binding kinetics of Rab5 and mUbRab5s to Rabaptin5551-862 and EEA136-91.

Rabaptin5 EEA1

kon ± SEM*
(102 M�1s�1)

koff ± SEM
(10 �3s�1)

Kd

±SEM
(mM)

kon
±SEM
(102 M�1s�1)

koff ± SEM
(10 �3s�1)

Kd

±SEM
(mM)

Rab5 6.6 ± 2.8 2.2 ± 0.2 8.0 ± 3.4 4.5 ± 0.2 2.6 ± 0.1 5.8 ± 0.3

mUbRab5K116 2.4 ± 0.1 1.9 ± 0.1 8.0 ± 0.6 1.9 ± 0.2 5.0 ± 0.2 18.4 ± 0.8

mUbRab5K140 13.9 ± 1.8 52.3 ± 1.4 37.7 ± 4.9 1.8 ± 0.4 19.7 ± 0.8 108.0 ± 22.0

mUbRab5K165 3.2 ± 0.1 1.4 ± 0.1 4.4 ± 0.2 1.9 ± 0.8 0.9 ± 0.1 4.7 ± 0.5

* SEM, standard error of the mean
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unreacted protein very challenging (Baker et al., 2013b; Merkley et al., 2005). Such an inseparable

mixture can obscure correct interpretation of biochemical and structural data. Here, we modified a

pre-existing method by iterative addition of ubiquitinG76C to drive the chemical synthesis to comple-

tion. Our optimized method for chemical synthesis of ubiquitinated proteins will facilitate studies on

the effects of protein ubiquitination at the molecular level when no identified E3 ubiquitin ligase is

available or a large quantity of ubiquitinated protein is desired.

In this study, we found that monoubiquitination of Rab5 had an inhibitory effect on the regulatory

cycle of Rab5. However, we did not find a stimulus signal or E3 ligase(s) responsible for monoubiqui-

tination of Rab5. As result, only a small portion of Rab5 could be ubiquitinated when ubiquitin was

overexpressed. These results suggest that ubiquitination of Rab5 occurs rarely in cells under basal

conditions and may explain why the ubiquitination of Rab GTPases has not been studied until

recently (de la Vega et al., 2011). Despite the small population of monoubiquitinated Rab5, the

effects of monoubiquitination of Rab5 were strong. We observed dramatic failure of localization of

Rab5 to the endosome and EGFR degradation pathway. This suggests that monoubiquitination of
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Figure 7. Proposed model of Rab5 regulation by site-specific monoubiquitination. (a) Canonical Rab5 regulatory cycle. Inactive GDP-bound Rab5 is

activated by a guanine nucleotide exchange factor (GEF such as Rabex-5) through the exchange of GDP to GTP. The activated GTP-bound Rab5

interacts with various effector proteins to form early endosomes. Activated Rab5 is switched-off by a GTPase activating protein (GAP) through the

hydrolysis of GTP to GDP. (b) Monoubiquitination on K116 has no effect on the regulatory cycle. Thus, mUbRab5K116 is regulated in the same way as

unmodified Rab5. (c) Monoubiquitination of K140 causes the ubiquitin moiety to impair the interaction of Rab5 with its effector proteins. Therefore,

mUbRab5K140 cannot form early endosomes. (d) Monoubiquitination of K165 alters the GDP/GTP conversion cycle by interfering with the activities of

GEF, thus lowering affinity to GTP. mUbRab5K165 cannot form early endosomes.
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hRab5A     1 -----------------MASRG-ATRPNGPNTGNKICQFKLVLLGESAVGKSSLVLRFVK
hRab1A     1 --------------------MSSMNP-------EYDYLFKLLLIGDSGVGKSCLLLRFAD
hRab1B     1 -----------------------MNP-------EYDYLFKLLLIGDSGVGKSCLLLRFAD
hRab2A     1 --------------------------------MAYAYLFKYIIIGDTGVGKSCLLLQFTD
hRab2B     1 --------------------------------MTYAYLFKYIIIGDTGVGKSCLLLQFTD
hRab3B     1 ----------MASVTDGKTGVKDASDQ------NFDYMFKLLIIGNSSVGKTSFLFRYAD
hRab5C     1 -----------------MAGRGGAARPNGPAAGNKICQFKLVLLGESAVGKSSLVLRFVK
hRab6A     1 -----------------MSTGG--------DFGNPLRKFKLVFLGEQSVGKTSLITRFMY
hRab7A     1 -----------------------MTSRK-------KVLLKVIILGDSGVGKTSLMNQYVN
hRab8A     1 -----------------------MAK-------TYDYLFKLLLIGDSGVGKTCVLFRFSE
hRab8B     1 -----------------------MAK-------TYDYLFKLLLIGDSGVGKTCLLFRFSE
hRab9A     1 -----------------------MAGK--------SSLFKVILLGDGGVGKSSLMNRYVT
hRab10     1 -----------------------MAKK------TYDLLFKLLLIGDSGVGKTCVLFRFSD
hRab11A   23 PAATPPGPTDTTAAPALSLLGRAMGT----RDDEYDYLFKVVLIGDSGVGKSNLLSRFTR
hRab11B    1 -----------------------MGT----RDDEYDYLFKVVLIGDSGVGKSNLLSRFTR
hRab12    11 AGGGGGLGAGSPALSGGQGRRRKQPPR------PADFKLQVIIIGSRGVGKTSLMERFTD
hRab13     1 -----------------------MAK-------AYDHLFKLLLIGDSGVGKTCLIIRFAE
hRab14     1 -----------------------MAT----APYNYSYIFKYIIIGDMGVGKSCLLHQFTE
hRab18     9 --------------------------------------LKILIIGESGVGKSSLLLRFTD
hRab21     1 -----------------MAAAG--GGGGGAAAAGRAYSFKVVLLGEGCVGKTSLVLRYCE
hRab23     1 -----------------------------MLEEDMEVAIKMVVVGNGAVGKSSMIQRYCK
hRab24     1 -----------------MSGQR--------------VDVKVVMLGKEYVGKTSLVERYVH
hRab25     1 -----------------------MGNG---TEEDYNFVFKVVLIGESGVGKTNLLSRFTR
hRab27A    1 -----------------------MSDG------DYDYLIKFLALGDSGVGKTSVLYQYTD
hRab34    15 ELPQCLRKEAALHGHKDFHPRVTCACQEHRTGTVGFKISKVIVVGDLSVGKTCLINRFCK
hRab35     1 -----------------------MAR-------DYDHLFKLLIIGDSGVGKSSLLLRFAD
hRab40A   10 TGPAPPLRTTPRAWLRRECGASTMSAPGS-PDQAYDFLLKFLLVGDRDVGKSEILESLQD
hRab43     1 ----------------MAGPGPGPGD----PDEQYDFLFKLVLVGDASVGKTCVVQRFKT
mRab1A     1 --------------------MSSMNP-------EYDYLFKLLLIGDSGVGKSCLLLRFAD
mRab1B     1 -----------------------MNP-------EYDYLFKLLLIGDSGVGKSCLLLRFAD
mRab2A     1 --------------------------------MAYAYLFKYIIIGDTGVGKSCLLLQFTD
mRab3A     1 ----------MASATDSRYGQKESSDQ------NFDYMFKILIIGNSSVGKTSFLFRYAD
mRab3B     1 ----------MASVTDGKTGIKDASDQ------NFDYMFKLLIIGNSSVGKTSFLFRYAD
mRab3C     1 --MRHEAPMQMASAQDARFGQKDSSDQ------NFDYMFKLLIIGNSSVGKTSFLFRYAD
mRab5A     1 -----------------MANRG-ATRPNGPNTGNKICQFKLVLLGESAVGKSSLVLRFVK
mRab5B     1 ---MEQKLISEEDLGGHMTSRS-TARPNGQPQASKICQFKLVLLGESAVGKSSLVLRFVK
mRab5C     1 -----------------MAGRGGAARPNGPAAGNKICQFKLVLLGESAVGKSSLVLRFVK
mRab6B     1 -----------------MSAGG--------DFGNPLRKFKLVFLGEQSVGKTSLITRFMY
mRab7A     1 -----------------------MTSRK-------KVLLKVIILGDSGVGKTSLMNQYVN
mRab8a     1 -----------------------MAK-------TYDYLFKLLLIGDSGVGKTCVLFRFSE
mRab8B     1 -----------------------MAK-------TYDYLFKLLLIGDSGVGKTCLLFRFSE

 GQFHE--FQESTIGAAFLTQ-TVCLDD---------TTVKFEIWDTAGQERYHSLAPMYY
 DTYTE--SYISTIGVDFKIR-TIELDG---------KTIKLQIWDTAGQERFRTITSSYY
 DTYTE--SYISTIGVDFKIR-TIELDG---------KTIKLQIWDTAGQERFRTITSSYY
 KRFQP--VHDLTIGVEFGAR-MITIDG---------KQIKLQIWDTAGQESFRSITRSYY
 KRFQP--VHDLTIGVEFGAR-MVNIDG---------KQIKLQIWDTAGQESFRSITRSYY
 DTFTP--AFVSTVGIDFKVK-TVYRHE---------KRVKLQIWDTAGQERYRTITTAYY
 GQFHE--YQESTIGAAFLTQ-TVCLDD---------TTVKFEIWDTAGQERYHSLAPMYY
 DSFDN--TYQATIGIDFLSK-TMYLED---------RTVRLQLWDTAGQERFRSLIPSYI
 KKFSN--QYKATIGADFLTK-EVMVDD---------RLVTMQIWDTAGQERFQSLGVAFY
 DAFNS--TFISTIGIDFKIR-TIELDG---------KRIKLQIWDTAGQERFRTITTAYY
 DAFNT--TFISTIGIDFKIR-TIELDG---------KKIKLQIWDTAGQERFRTITTAYY
 NKFDT--QLFHTIGVEFLNK-DLEVDG---------HFVTMQIWDTAGQERFRSLRTPFY
 DAFNT--TFISTIGIDFKIK-TVELQG---------KKIKLQIWDTAGQERFHTITTSYY
 NEFNL--ESKSTIGVEFATR-SIQVDG---------KTIKAQIWDTAGQERYRAITSAYY
 NEFNL--ESKSTIGVEFATR-SIQVDG---------KTIKAQIWDTAGQERYRAITSAYY
 DTFCE--ACKSTVGVDFKIK-TVELRG---------KKIRLQIWDTAGQERFNSITSAYY
 DNFNN--TYISTIGIDFKIR-TVDIEG---------KKIKLQVWDTAGQERFKTITTAYY
 KKFMA--DCPHTIGVEFGTR-IIEVSG---------QKIKLQIWDTAGQERFRAVTRSYY
 DTFDP--ELAATIGVDFKVK-TISVDG---------NKAKLAIWDTAGQERFRTLTPSYY
 NKFND--KHITTLQASFLTK-KLNIGG---------KRVNLAIWDTAGQERFHALGPIYY
 GIFTK--DYKKTIGVDFLER-QIQVND---------EDVRLMLWDTAGQEEFDAITKAYY
 DRFLVGPYQN-TIGAAFVAK-VMSVGD---------RTVTLGIWDTAGSERYEAMSRIYY
 NEFSH--DSRTTIGVEFSTR-TVMLGT---------AAVKAQIWDTAGLERYRAITSAYY
 GKFNS--KFITTVGIDFREKRVVYRASGPDGATGRGQRIHLQLWDTAGQERFRSLTTAFF
 DTFDK--NYKATIGVDFEMERFEVLG----------IPFSLQLWDTAGQERFKCIASTYY
 NTFSG--SYITTIGVDFKIR-TVEING---------EKVKLQIWDTAGQERFRTITSTYY
 GAAES--PYSHLGGIDYKTT-TILLDG---------QRVKLKLWDTSGQGRFCTIFRSYS
 GAFSE--RQGSTIGVDFTMK-TLEIQG---------KRVKLQIWDTAGQERFRTITQSYY
 DTYTE--SYISTIGVDFKIR-TIELDG---------KTIKLQIWDTAGQERFRTITSSYY
 DTYTE--SYISTIGVDFKIR-TIELDG---------KTIKLQIWDTAGQERFRTITSSYY
 KRFQP--VHDLTIGVEFGAR-MITIDG---------KQIKLQIWDTAGQESFRSITRSYY
 DSFTP--AFVSTVGIDFKVK-TIYRND---------KRIKLQIWDTAGQERYRTITTAYY
 DTFTP--AFVSTVGIDFKVK-TVYRHE---------KRVKLQIWDTAGQERYRTITTAYY
 DSFTS--AFVSTVGIDFKVK-TVFKNE---------KRIKLQIWDTAGQERYRTITTAYY
 GQFHE--FQESTIGAAFLTQ-TVCLDD---------TTVKFEIWDTAGQERYHSLAPMYY
 GQFHE--YQESTIGAAFLTQ-SVCLDD---------TTVKFEIWDTAGQERYHSLAPMYY
 GQFHE--YQESTIGAAFLTQ-TVCLDD---------TTVKFEIWDTAGQERYHSLAPMYY
 DSFDN--TYQATIGIDFLSK-TMYLED---------RTVRLQLWDTAGQERFRSLIPSYI
 KKFSN--QYKATIGADFLTK-EVMVDD---------RLVTMQIWDTAGQERFQSLGVAFY
 DAFNS--TFISTIGIDFKIR-TIELDG---------KRIKLQIWDTAGQERFRTITTAYY
 DAFNT--TFISTIGIDFKIR-TIELDG---------KKIKLQIWDTAGQERFRTITTAYY

hRab5A    91 RGAQAAIVVYDITNEESFARAKNWVKELQRQASPN----IVIALSGNKADLAN----KRA
hRab1A    82 RGAHGIIVVYDVTDQESFNNVKQWLQEIDRYA----SENVNKLLVGNKCDLTT----KKV
hRab1B    79 RGAHGIIVVYDVTDQESYANVKQWLQEIDRYA----SENVNKLLVGNKSDLTT----KKV
hRab2A    77 RGAAGALLVYDITRRDTFNHLTTWLEDARQHS----NSNMVIMLIGNKSDLES----RRE
hRab2B    77 RGAAGALLVYDITRRETFNHLTSWLEDARQHS----SSNMVIMLIGNKSDLES----RRD
hRab3B    93 RGAMGFILMYDITNEESFNAVQDWATQIKTYS----WDNAQVILVGNKCDMEE----ERV
hRab5C    92 RGAQAAIVVYDITNTDTFARAKNWVKELQRQASPN----IVIALAGNKADLAS----KRA
hRab6A    84 RDSTVAVVVYDITNVNSFQQTTKWIDDVRTER----GSDVIIMLVGNKTDLAD----KRQ
hRab7A    79 RGADCCVLVFDVTAPNTFKTLDSWRDEFLIQASPRDPENFPFVVLGNKIDLEN----RQ-
hRab8A    79 RGAMGIMLVYDITNEKSFDNIRNWIRNIEEHA----SADVEKMILGNKCDVND----KRQ
hRab8B    79 RGAMGIMLVYDITNEKSFDNIKNWIRNIEEHA----SSDVERMILGNKCDMND----KRQ
hRab9A    78 RGSDCCLLTFSVDDSQSFQNLSNWKKEFIYYADVKEPESFPFVILGNKIDISE----RQ-
hRab10    80 RGAMGIMLVYDITNGKSFENISKWLRNIDEHA----NEDVERMLLGNKCDMDD----KRV
hRab11A  127 RGAVGALLVYDIAKHLTYENVERWLKELRDHA----DSNIVIMLVGNKSDLRH----LRA
hRab11B   82 RGAVGALLVYDIAKHLTYENVERWLKELRDHA----DSNIVIMLVGNKSDLRH----LRA
hRab12   113 RSAKGIILVYDITKKETFDDLPKWMKMIDKYA----SEDAELLLVGNKLDCET----DRE
hRab13    79 RGAMGIILVYDITDEKSFENIQNWMKSIKENA----SAGVERLLLGNKCDMEA----KRK
hRab14    82 RGAAGALMVYDITRRSTYNHLSSWLTDARNLT----NPNTVIILIGNKADLEA----QRD
hRab18    79 RGAQGVILVYDVTRRDTFVKLDNWLNELETYCT---RNDIVNMLVGNKID-KE----NRE
hRab21    90 RDSNGAILVYDITDEDSFQKVKNWVKELRKMLGNE----ICLCIVGNKIDLEK----ERH
hRab23    80 RGAQACVLVFSTTDRESFEAVSSWREKVVAEVG-----DIPTVLVQNKIDLLD----DSC
hRab24    79 RGAKAAIVCYDLTDSSSFERAKFWVKELR-SLEEG----CQIYLCGTKSDLLEEDRRRRR
hRab25    83 RGAVGALLVFDLTKHQTYAVVERWLKELYDHA----EATIVVMLVGNKSDLSQ----ARE
hRab27A   90 RDAMGFLLLFDLTNEQSFLNVRNWISQLQMHAY---CENPDIVLCGNKSDLED----QRV
hRab34   123 RGAQAIIIVFNLNDVASLEHTKQWLADALKEND---PSSVLLFLVGSKKDLSTP---AQY
hRab35    79 RGTHGVIVVYDVTSAESFVNVKRWLHEIN-QN----CDDVCRILVGNKNDDPE----RKV
hRab40A  117 RGAQGVILVYDIANRWSFEGMDRWIKKIEEHA----PG-VPKILVGNRLHLAF----KRQ
hRab43    89 RSANGAILAYDITKRSSFLSVPHWIEDVRKYA----GSNIVQLLIGNKSDLSE----LRE
mRab1A    82 RGAHGIIVVYDVTDQESFNNVKQWLQEIDRYA----SENVNKLLVGNKCDLTT----KKV
mRab1B    79 RGAHGIIVVYDVTDQESYANVKQWLQEIDRYA----SENVNKLLVGNKSDLTT----KKV
mRab2A    77 RGAAGALLVYDITRRDTFNHLTTWLEDARQHS----NSNMVIMLIGNKSDLES----RRE
mRab3A    93 RGAMGFILMYDITNEESFNAVQDWSTQIKTYS----WDNAQVLLVGNKCDMED----ERV
mRab3B    93 RGAMGFILMYDITNEESFNAVQDWATQIKTYS----WDNAQVILVGNKCDMEE----ERV
mRab3C   101 RGAMGFILMYDITNEESFNAVQDWSTQIKTYS----WDNAQVILAGNKCDMED----ERV
mRab5A    91 RGAQAAIVVYDITNEESFARAKNWVKELQRQASPN----IVIALSGNKADLAN----KRA
mRab5B   105 RGAQAAIVVYDITNQETFARAKTWVKELQRQASPS----IVIALAGNKADLAN----KRM
mRab5C    92 RGAQAAIVVYDITNTDTFARAKNWVKELQRQASPN----IVIALAGNKADLAS----KRA
mRab6B    84 RDSTVAVVVYDITNLNSFQQTSKWIDDVRTER----GSDVIIMLVGNKTDLAD----KRQ
mRab7A    79 RGADCCVLVFDVTAPNTFKTLDSWRDEFLIQASPRDPENFPFVVLGNKIDLEN----RQ-
mRab8a    79 RGAMGIMLVYDITNEKSFDNIRNWIRNIEEHA----SADVEKMILGNKCDVND----KRQ
mRab8B    79 RGAMGIMLVYDITNEKSFDNIKNWIRNIEEHA----SSDVERMILGNKCDMND----KRQ

VDFQ------------------EAQSYADDNS---------LLFMETSAKTSMNVNEIFM
VDYT------------------TAKEFADSL---------GIPFLETSAKNATNVEQSFM
VDNT------------------TAKEFADSL---------GIPFLETSAKNATNVEQAFM
VKKE------------------EGEAFAREHG---------LIFMETSAKTASNVEEAFI
VKRE------------------EGEAFAREHG---------LIFMETSAKTACNVEEAFI
VPTE------------------KGQLLAEQLG---------FDFFEASAKENISVRQAFE
VEFQ------------------EAQAYADDNS---------LLFMETSAKTAMNVNEIFM
VSIE------------------EGERKAKELN---------VMFIETSAKAGYNVKQLFR
VATK------------------RAQAWCYSKN--------NIPYFETSAKEAINVEQAFQ
VSKE------------------RGEKLALDY---------GIKFMETSAKANINVENAFF
VSKE------------------RGEKLAIDY---------GIKFLETSAKSSANVEEAFF
VSTE------------------EAQAWCRDNG--------DYPYFETSAKDATNVAAAFE
VPKG------------------KGEQIAREH---------GIRFFETSAKANINIEKAFL
VPTD------------------EARAFAEKNG---------LSFIETSALDSTNVEAAFQ
VPTD------------------EARAFAEKNN---------LSFIETSALDSTNVEEAFK
ITRQ------------------QGEKFAQQIT--------GMRFCEASAKDNFNVDEIFL
VQKE------------------QADKLAREH---------GIRFFETSAKSSMNVDEAFS
VTYE------------------EAKQFAEENG---------LLFLEASAKTGENVEDAFL
VDRN------------------EGLKFARKHS---------MLFIEASAKTCDGVQCAFE
VSIQ------------------EAESYAESVG---------AKHYHTSAKQNKGIEELFL
IKNE------------------EAEALAKRLK---------LRFYRTSVKEDLNVNEVFK
VDFH------------------DVQDYADNIK---------AQLFETSSKTGQSVDELFQ
VPTE------------------EARMFAENNG---------LLFLETSALDSTNVELAFE
VKEE------------------EAIALAEKYG---------IPYFETSAANGTNISQAIE
ALMEK-----------------DALQVAQEMK---------AEYWAVSSLTGENVREFFF
VETE------------------DAYKFAGQM---------GIQLFETSAKENVNVEEMFN
VPRE------------------QAQAYAERL---------GVTFFEVSPLCNFNIIESFT
VSLA------------------EAQSLAEHYDI--------LCAIETSAKDSSNVEEAFL
VDYT------------------TAKEFADSL---------GIPFLETSAKNATNVEQSFM
VDNT------------------TAKEFADSL---------GVPFLETSAKNATNVEQAFM
VKKE------------------EGEAFAREHG---------LIFMETSAKTASNVEEAFI
VSSE------------------RGRQLADHLG---------FEFFEASAKDNINVKQTFE
VPTE------------------KGRLLAEQLGMYMAHMYAWFDFFEASAKENISVRQAFE
VSTE------------------RGQRLGEQLG---------FEFFETSAKDNINVKQTFE
VDFQ------------------EAQSYADDNS---------LLFMETSAKTSMNVNEIFM
VEYE------------------EAQAYADDNS---------LLFMETSAKTAMNVNDLFL
VEFQPCHLPCSPPTLFLTCLSQEAQAYADDNS---------LLFMETSAKTAMNVNEIFM
ITIE------------------EGEQRAKELS---------VMFIETSAKTGYNVKQLFR
VATK------------------RAQAWCYSKN--------NIPYFETSAKEAINVEQAFQ
VSKE------------------RGEKLALDY---------GIKFMETSAKANINVENAFF
VSKE------------------RGEKLAIDY---------GIKFLETSAKSSTNVEEAFF

hRab5A   176 AIAKKLPKNEPQNP----------------------------------------------
hRab1A   167 TMAAEIKKRMGPGAT---------------------------------------------
hRab1B   164 TMAAEIKKRMGPGAA---------------------------------------------
hRab2A   162 NTAKEIYEKIQEGVFDINNE----------------------------------------
hRab2B   162 NTAKEIYRKIQQGLFDVHNE----------------------------------------
hRab3B   178 RLVDAICDKMSDSLDT--------------------------------------------
hRab5C   177 AIAKKLPKNEPQNA----------------------------------------------
hRab6A   169 RVAAALPGMESTQDRS--------------------------------------------
hRab7A   168 TIARNALKQETEVELY--------------------------------------------
hRab8A   164 TLARDIKAKMDKKLE---------------------------------------------
hRab8B   164 TLARDIMTKLNRKMN---------------------------------------------
hRab9A   167 EAVRRVLATEDRSDHL--------------------------------------------
hRab10   165 TLAEDILRKTPVKEP---------------------------------------------
hRab11A  212 TILTEIYRIVSQKQMSDRRE----------------------------------------
hRab11B  167 NILTEIYRIVSQKQIADRAA----------------------------------------
hRab12   199 KLVDDILKKMPLDIL---------------------------------------------
hRab13   164 SLARDILLKSGGRRS---------------------------------------------
hRab14   167 EAAKKIYQNIQDGSLDLNAA----------------------------------------
hRab18   164 ELVEKIIQTPGLWES---------------------------------------------
hRab21   175 DLCKRMIETAQVDERAKGNG----------------------------------------
hRab23   164 YLAEKYLQKLKQQIAEDPELTHSSSNKIG-------------------------------
hRab24   167 KVAEDYVSVAAFQV----------------------------------------------
hRab25   168 TVLKEIFAKVSKQRQNSIRT----------------------------------------
hRab27A  176 MLLDLIMKRMERCVDKSW------------------------------------------
hRab34   211 RVAALTFEANVLAELE--------------------------------------------
hRab35   163 CITELVLRAKKDNLA---------------------------------------------
hRab40A  201 ELARIVLLRHRMNWLGRPSKVLSLQDLCCRTIVSCTPVHLVDKLPLPSTLRSHLKSFSMA
hRab43   175 RVATELIMRHG-GPLFSEKS----------------------------------------
mRab1A   167 TMAAEIKKRMGPGAT---------------------------------------------
mRab1B   164 TMAAEIKKRMGPGAA---------------------------------------------
mRab2A   162 NTAKEIYEKIQEGVFDINNE----------------------------------------
mRab3A   178 RLVDVICEKMSESLDTA-------------------------------------------
mRab3B   187 RLVDAICDKMSDSMDT--------------------------------------------
mRab3C   186 RLVDIICDKMSESLET--------------------------------------------
mRab5A   176 AIAKKLPKNEPQNP----------------------------------------------
mRab5B   190 AIAKKLPKSEPQNL----------------------------------------------
mRab5C   195 AIAKKLPKNEPQNA----------------------------------------------
mRab6B   169 RVASALPGMENVQEKS--------------------------------------------
mRab7A   168 TIARNALKQETEVELY--------------------------------------------
mRab8a   164 TLARDIKAKMDKKLE---------------------------------------------
mRab8B   164 TLARDIMTKLNRKMN---------------------------------------------

------------------GANSARGRGVDLT--------EPTQPTRNQ---CCSN--
-------------------AGGAEKSNVKIQ-------STPVKQSGG---GCC----
-------------------SGG-ERPNLKID-------STPVKPAGG---GCC----
---------------ANGIKIGPQHAATNAT---------HAGNQGGQQAGG--GCC
---------------ANGIKIGPQQSISTSVGP-------SASQRNSRDIGSNSGCC
-------------------DPSMLGSSKNTR-------LSDTPPLLQQN--CSC---
------------------TGAPGRNRGVDLQ--------ENNPASRSQ---CCSN--
-------------------REDMIDIKLEKP--------QEQPVSEGG----CSC--
-------------------NEFPEPIKLDKN-----------DRAKASAESCSC---
-------------------GNSPQGSNQGVK-------ITPDQQKRSSFFRCVLL--
-------------------DSNSAGAGGPVK-------ITENRSKKTSFFRCSLL--
-------------------IQT-DTVNLHR-------------KPKPSSSCC-----
-------------------NSENVDISSGGG-------VTGWKSK------CC----
----------------NDTSPSNNVVPIHVPP--------TTE-NKP-KVQCCQNI-
----------------HDESPGNNVVDISVPP--------TTDGQKPNKLQCCQNL-
-------------------RNELSNSILSLQPEP---EIPPELPPPRPHVRCC----
-------------------GNGNKPPSTDLK-------TCDKKNTN----KCSLG--
---------------ESGVQHKPS-APQGGR---------LTSEPQPQREGC--GC-
-------------------ENQNKGVKLSHR------EEGQGGGACGGYCSVL----
-----------------SSQPGTARRGVQII--------DDEPQAQTSGGGCCSSG-
-----------VFNTSGGSHSGQNSGTLNGGDVINLRPNKQRTKKNRNPFSSCSIP-
------------------MTE---DKGVDLG-------QKPNPYFYS----CCHH--
----------------NAITLG-SAQAGQEPG--------PGE-----KRACCISL-
-------------------IPEGVVRSNGHA-------STDQLSEEKEKGACGC---
-------------------KSGARRIGDVVRINSD--DSNLYLTASKKKPTCCP---
-------------------KQQQQQQNDVVK------LTKNSKRKK----RCC----
KGLNARMMRGL----SYSLTTSSTHKSSLCKVEI---VCPPQSPPKNCTRNSCKIS-
---------------PDHIQLNSKDIGEGWG------------------CGC-----
-------------------AGGAEKSNVKIQ-------STPVKQSGG---GCC----
-------------------SGG-ERPNLKID-------STPVKPASG---GCC----
---------------ANGIKIGPQHAATNAS---------HGSNQGGQQAGG--GCC
-------------------DPAVTGAKQGPQ-------LTDQQAPPHQD--CAC---
-------------------DPSVLGASKTTR-------LSDTPPLLQQN--CSC---
-------------------DPAITAAKQSTR-------LKETPPPPQPN--CGC---
------------------GANSARGRGVDLT--------EPAQPARSQ---CCSN--
------------------GGAAGRSRGVDLH--------EQSQQNKSQ---CCSN--
------------------AGAPGRTRGVDLQ--------ESNPASRSQ---CCSN--
-------------------KEGMIDIKLDKP--------QEPPASEGG----CSC--
-------------------NEFPEPIKLDKN-----------DRAKASAESCSC---
-------------------GNSPQGSSHGVK-------ITVDRFHGQSRMGVCDSD-
-------------------DSNSSGAGGPVK-------ITESRSKKTSFFRCSLL--

GxxxxGK xxxTxxxxF xxxWDTAGQ

xxxGNKxD xxxETSx

Rab5_Human       111 AKNWVKELQRQASPNIVIALSGNKADLAN---KRAVDFQEAQSYADDNSLLFMETSAKTS
Rab5_Bovine      111 AKNWVKELQRQASPNIVIALSGNKADLAN---KRAVDFQEAQSYADDNSLLFMETSAKTS
Rab5_Mouse       111 AKNWVKELQRQASPNIVIALSGNKADLAN---KRAVDFQEAQSYADDNSLLFMETSAKTS
Rab5_Chicken     111 AKNWVKELQRQASPNIVIALAGNKADLAN---KRAVDFQEAQAYADDNSLLFMETSAKTS
Rab5_Xenopus     112 AKNWVKELQRQASPNIVIALSGNKADLST---KRAVDFQEAQAYADDNSLLFMETSAKTS
Rab5_Zebrafish   112 AKNWVKELQRQASPNIVIALAGNKADLAN---KRALDFQDAQSYADDNSLLFMETSAKTS
Rab5_Drosophila  120 AKTWVKELHKQASPNIVIALAGNKADLSN---IRVVEFDEAKQYAEENGLLFMETSAKTG
Rab5_C.elegans   109 AKNWVKELQRQASPNIVMALAGNKADVAN---KRTVEYEEANAYAEDNALLFMETSAKTS
Vps21_S.cerevis   98 ARHWVKELHEQASKDIIIALVGNKIDMLQEGGERKVAREEGEKLAEEKGLLFFETSAKTGiae

a

b

Figure 8. Multiple sequence alignment of human and mouse Rab GTPases reported to be ubiquitinated. Rab GTPases in the ubiquitination database

(mUbSiDa [Chen et al., 2014b]) were obtained, and their sequences were aligned to human Rab5A (this study) using Clustal X2 (Larkin et al., 2007).

The graphical representation of the aligned sequences was prepared using BoxShade (ExPASy server). Ubiquitination sites from proteomic studies are

indicated with the letter ‘K’ in the red background (K). Ubiquitination sites and structural key lysine residues revealed from this study are marked as

Figure 8 continued on next page
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Rab5 is tightly regulated in the cell through specific E3 ligase or DUB enzymes. It will be of great

interest to determine how monoubiquitination of Rab5 is regulated in cells.

Materials and methods

Plasmids and cell culture
The pCDNA-GFP-Rab5 clone was provided by Dr. Yoshikatsu Aikawa at Doshisha University, Japan.

The pGEX-EEA136-91 clone was obtained from Dr. Bonsu Ku at the Korea Research Institute of Biosci-

ence and Biotechnology (KRIBB). cDNA clones of Rabaptin5 and Rabex-5 were purchased from

Open Biosystems. The Rab7 gene was chemically synthesized (Bioneer). Each gene was amplified

and cloned into bacterial expression vectors (parallel-His, parallel-GST (Sheffield et al., 1999), and

pQE30) or mammalian expression vectors (pCDNA-FLAG and pCDNA-HA). Human embryonic kid-

ney 293T (HEK 293T) and HeLa cells were purchased from American Type Culture Collection (RRID:

CVCL_0063 and CVCL_0030, respectively) and maintained in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium

(DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (heat-inactivated). Plasmids were transfected

into cells using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen) for HeLa cells and PEI 25000 (23966, Polysciences)

for HEK 293T cells. Mycoplasma detection kit (LT07-318, Lonza, Switzerland) was regularly used to

check absence of mycoplasma.

Protein expression and purification
GST-ubiquitin G76C, His-Rab5 (WT and mutants), and His-Rabex-5132-393 were expressed in E. coli

BL21(DE3) cells. GST-Rabaptin5551-862 and GST-EEA136-91 were expressed in E. coli Rosetta2 (DE3)

cells. Cells were inoculated and grown to an OD600 of 0.6–0.8 at 37 ˚C. To induce protein expression,

0.5 mM isopropyl D-thiogalactoside (IPTG) was added to the cultures, and they were incubated at 20

˚C overnight. Induced cells were harvested by centrifugation at 4,000 rpm. Cells were resuspended

in buffer A (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5 and 150 mM NaCl). For GST-Ub G76C and His-Rab5 K-to-C

mutants, 2 mM TCEP was added during the purification procedure. Resuspended cells were lysed

by sonication and centrifuged at 13,000 rpm. The supernatant was applied to glutathione-S-sephar-

ose resin (GE HealthCare) for GST fusion proteins and Ni-NTA-agarose resin (Qiagen) for His-tagged

proteins. Non-specific proteins were washed out with buffer B (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5 and 500 mM

NaCl) for GST fusion proteins and buffer C (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 500 M NaCl, and 20 mM imidaz-

ole) for His-tagged proteins. To elute target proteins, buffer D (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0 and 50 mM

NaCl, supplemented with 15 mM reduced glutathione) was used for GST-fusion proteins, and buffer

E (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 300 mM imidazole, and 500 mM NaCl) was used for His-tagged proteins.

GST and the His-tag were cleaved from the fusion proteins using GFP-tagged tobacco etch virus

protease in cleavage buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 75 mM NaCl, and 0.5 mM EDTA) (Wu et al.,

2009). Cleaved samples were applied to glutathione-S-sepharose or Ni-NTA-agarose to remove the

released His- or GST- tags. Proteins were further purified by size exclusion chromatography on a

Superdex 75 or 200 prep grade 16/60 column (GE HealthCare). Fractions were analyzed by SDS-

PAGE, and samples were pooled and concentrated by centrifugal concentrators (Amicon Ultra 3, 10,

or 30 kDa, Millipore). Final concentration was determined by either absorbance at 280 nm or Brad-

ford assay.

Ubiquitination assay
Ubiquitinated Rab5 was detected based on previously described methods (Choo and Zhang, 2009;

Jung et al., 2013). HA-ubiquitin and FLAG-Rab5 were co-transfected into HEK 293T cells. After 24

hr, cells were washed with ice-cold phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) twice and lysed with lysis buffer

LA (2% SDS, 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 2 mM sodium ortho-vanadate, 50 mM sodium

fluoride, and a protease inhibitor cocktail from Roche). Lysed cells were transferred into a tube and

Figure 8 continued

inverse triangles in black ( ) and green ( ), respectively. ‘h’ and ‘m’ refer to human and mouse, respectively. (b) Rab5 GTPases from different species

were aligned to human Rab5A. Ubiquitination sites from this study are indicated with the letter ‘K’ on a red background (K).
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boiled for 10 min at 95 ˚C. The boiled sample was then sonicated (microtip 40% amplitude, pulse 1 s

on/1 s off, 20 s, VC 750) and diluted with dilution buffer (150 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 2

mM EDTA, and 1% Triton X-100). After centrifugation at 16,200 g for 10 min, the resulting superna-

tant was pre-cleared with mouse IgG and protein G-beads (GeneDepot). Pre-cleared lysates were

immuno-precipitated with FLAG antibody (F1804, Sigma Aldrich, RRID:AB_262044) and immuno-

blotted with HA-HRP (3F10, Roche, RRID:AB_2314622) or FLAG-IgG-rabbit (F7425, Sigma Aldrich,

RRID:AB_439687) followed by Rabbit-IgG-HRP (ADI-SAB-300-J, Enzo Life Sciences, RRID:AB_

11179983). For the geranylgeranyl transferase inhibitor assay, 20 mM GGTI-298 (G5169, Sigma) was

added for 6 hr after transfection. Twenty-four hours after GGTI treatment, cells were harvested and

subjected to ubiquitination assay. These experiments were repeated three times.

Cytosol/membrane fractionation assay
Cytosol/membrane fractionation assay was performed according to a previously described method

(Baghirova et al., 2015). Briefly, HEK 293T cells were harvested by trypsin treatment and washed

with ice-cold PBS. Fractionation buffer FA (150 mM NaCl, 50 mM HEPES pH 7.4, 100 mg/ml digitonin

(D141, Sigma), and 1 M hexylene glycol) supplemented with 1x protease inhibitor cocktail (P8340,

Sigma, 100x stock solution) was added to the harvested cells to release cytosolic proteins. After

incubation for 15 min on an end-to-end rotator at 4 ˚C, samples were centrifuged at 2,000 g for 10

min. The resulting supernatant was transferred and marked as cytosolic proteins. Fractionation buffer

FB (150 mM NaCl, 50 mM HEPES pH 7.4, 1% (v/v) Nonidet-P40, and 1 M hexylene glycol) supple-

mented with 1x protease inhibitor cocktail (P8430, Sigma, 100x stock solution) was added to the

resulting cell pellets to release membrane proteins. After incubation for 30 min on ice, samples were

centrifuged at 7,000 g for 10 min. The resulting supernatant was transferred and marked as mem-

brane proteins. Both cytosolic and membrane fractions were further immunoprecipitated using a

FLAG-M2-affinity gel (A2220, Sigma, RRID:AB_10063035) and analyzed by immunoblotting. These

experiments were repeated twice.

EGF-induced EGFR degradation assay
EGFR degradation was assessed based on previously described methods (Hoeller et al., 2006;

Balaji et al., 2012; Smith et al., 2013). Briefly, HeLa cells were transfected with FLAG-Rab5 WT,

K116R, K140R, or K165R with HA-ubiquitin. After 24 hr of transfection, cells were treated with EGF

(20 ng/ml, final concentration) and harvested at the indicated time points after treatment. Harvested

cells were lysed with lysis buffer LB (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 1% (v/v) NP-40, 150 mM NaCl, and 10%

(v/v) glycerol) supplemented with a protease inhibitor cocktail (05-056-489-001, Roche) and sub-

jected to immunoblotting with anti-EGFR antibody (SC-03-rabbit, Santa Cruz, RRID:AB_631420).

These experiments were repeated three times.

Chemical ubiquitination of Rab5
Chemical ubiquitination of Rab5 by formation of a disulfide bond between ubiquitin and a specific

lysine residue of Rab5 was based on previously published studies (Baker et al., 2013a; Baker et al.,

2013b; Merkley et al., 2005). Purified ubiquitin G76C and a Rab5 K-to-C mutant (K116C, K140C, or

K165C) were stored in reducing buffer (2 mM TCEP, 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, and 150 mM NaCl).

The proteins were then mixed at a 1:5 molar ratio (Rab5: ubiquitin) and dialyzed with oxidizing

buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2, and 20 mM CuCl2). During dialysis, ubiq-

uitin G76C was added to the dialysis bag at regular intervals. Iterative additions of ubiquitin resulted

in 95% yield of monoubiquitinated Rab5 (mUbRab5). Production of mUbRab5 was monitored by

SDS-PAGE under non-reducing conditions. Finally, mUbRab5 was purified by size-exclusion chroma-

tography on a Superdex 75 16/60 prep grade column (GE HealthCare) pre-equilibrated with buffer F

(50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, and 10 mM MgCl2).

Small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) measurement and data processing
Protein samples were concentrated in Amicon ultra centrifugal devices (3 kDa cut-off). Final concen-

trations were measured by absorbance at 280 nm. Buffer F was used to record the reference buffer

scattering profile. Each sample was measured six times and monitored for radiation damage. Sam-

ples were also diluted (two-, four-, and eight-fold) with buffer F to check for concentration
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dependency. Scattering profile was generated using in-house software of the Pohang Accelerator

Laboratory. Rg (radius of gyration) and I(0) from the Guinier plot were calculated using AUTORG

(Svergun, 1992). GNOM was used to calculate the pair distribution function and Porod volume

(Svergun, 1992). Molecular ensembles were generated by EOM (Tria et al., 2015). Final ensemble

models were cross-validated with the FoXS server minimal ensemble search MES (Pelikan et al.,

2009). Since EOM accepted only single polypeptide chain with multiple domains, we generated the

sequences and atomic coordinates of the mUbRab5s in the following four steps. Firstly, the input

sequence started with the ubiquitin sequence followed by the partial Rab5 sequence which covered

from the target lysine of Rab5 to the C-terminus and then the remaining Rab5 sequence ranging

from the N-terminus to the residue before the target lysine of Rab5. For example, the input

sequence for mUbRab5K140 was as follows: (N-[Ubiquitin residues 1–76]-[K140-C-term of Rab5]-[N-

term to residue 139 of Rab5]-C). Using this sequence, we were able to use EOM to analyze the ubiq-

uitin moiety of mUbRab5 as a domain of a single polypeptide chain. Secondly, the input coordinates

were prepared following the same way as in the preparation of the input sequences. Crystal struc-

tures of ubiquitin and Rab5 were used as the coordinates for domains 1 and 2, respectively (PDB ID:

1UBQ, 3MJH). The residues of Rab5 were re-numbered so that the new numbering was the same as

the numbering of the prepared sequence. For example, K140 of Rab5 was re-numbered K77.

Thirdly, we determined how many residues in the C-terminal region of ubiquitin should be allowed

to be flexible. To define flexible residues in ubiquitin, we analyzed crystal/NMR structures of ubiqui-

tin (PDB IDs: 1UBQ and 1D3Z). In both cases, the C-terminal five residues of ubiquitin (residues 72–

76) after the b3 strand were not assigned to secondary structures, which imply that those residues

are flexible. Since Arg 72 of ubiquitin is juxtaposed at the end of the b3 strand, Arg 72 was retained

in the input coordinate file. Subsequently, four residues of ubiquitin (residues 73–76) were allowed

to be flexible and removed in the input coordinate file. These C-terminal four residues of ubiquitin

were used for flexibility analysis through EOM in our previous study on linear ubiquitin chains

(Thach et al., 2016). Finally, we used the native isopeptide linkage for ensemble model calculations

in EOM since a disulfide bond linkage is known to resemble the native ubiquitination linkage

(Baker et al., 2013a).

GEF-mediated GDP release and GTP loading assays
GDP release from Rab5 or mUbRab5 was measured using 2’-(or-3’)-O-(N-methylanthraniloyl)

(MANT)-GDP (Molecular Probes) (Delprato and Lambright, 2007; Baker et al., 2013a). One micro-

molar Rab5 or mUbRab5 was loaded with 1 mM MANT-GDP for 30 min at room temperature in

buffer F in the presence or absence of 1 mM Rabex-5132-391. To initiate MANT-GDP release, 1 mM

GDP was added to the solution. Fluorescence intensities were measured (excitation at 360 nm and

emission at 450 nm) on a TECAN M200 multi-plate reader, analyzed, and fitted to a one-phase

exponential decay curve with GraphPad Prism software. GTP loading was measured using MANT-

GTP. Two micromolar Rab5 or mUbRab5 was mixed with 1 mM of MANT-GTP in buffer F and stabi-

lized for 10 min. To facilitate GTP loading by GEF, 1 mM Rabex-5132-391 was added to the solution.

Fluorescence intensities were measured (excitation at 360 nm and emission at 450 nm) on a TECAN

M200 multi-plate reader, analyzed, and fitted to a one-phase exponential association curve using

GraphPad Prism software. These experiments were repeated three times.

Effector protein binding assay by biolayer interferometry (BLI)
BLI experiments were performed on a BLitz system (ForteBio). For this, 0.5 mM GST-Rabaptin5551-862
or GST-EEA136-91 was immobilized on anti-GST sensors. After baseline stabilization with reaction

buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgCl2, and 1 mM 5’-guanylyl imidodiphosphate, a

non-hydrolysable GTP analog (GppNHP, Jena Bioscience, Germany)), GppNHP-loaded Rab5 or

mUbRab5 at different concentrations was loaded until signal saturation, and this experiment was

repeated twice. To initiate dissociation, the sensor was then placed into in reaction buffer again.

Association rate constant (kon), dissociation rate constant (koff), and SEM (standard error of mean)

values were calculated by BLItz Pro (ForteBio) based on sensorgram results. Dissociation constants

(Kd) and SEMs of dissociation constants were calculated by the following equation:

Kd ¼Koff =Kon;
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where D refers to the SEMs of Kd, kon, and koff, respectively.

Immunofluorescence
After transfection, cells were rinsed in PBS and fixed for 10 min at room temperature with 3% para-

formaldehyde. Cells were then permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS for 5 min and blocked

with 2% bovine serum in PBS for 1 hr at room temperature. For immunostaining, cells were incu-

bated with antibodies diluted in 2% bovine serum at room temperature for 1 hr, then rinsed with

PBS and incubated with either anti-rabbit-Rhodamine or anti-mouse-Alexa-Fluor-633-conjugated

secondary antibodies (R6394;RRID:AB_1500693, A11001;RRID:AB_2534069, respectively, Life Tech-

nologies,) for 30 min at room temperature. Cells were washed three times for 5 min with PBS.

Images were obtained using a LSM-700 (Zeiss).
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